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ZEMACURA IORDINATION AT THETHE WEATHER I
A Customer's Reasonable Wlsrti Is this Store's Pleasure. CATHEDRAL TODAY Allays all inflamation of the skin. 

There Is nothing equal to it tor 
sunburn or burns ol any kind

andwinds; unsettledVariable
cooler, with occasional showers. Wed- 

northwest winds and cool.DYKEMAN’S nesday, 50c. Box.Napoleon Papineau Will be Raised to the 
Priesthood Tomorrow—Will 60 

to St. Joseph's.

SEE THIS LOT OF

White Lawn BlousesA GREAT MIDSUMMER 
BARGAIN IN LADIES' 

WHITE LAWN WAISTS

mi NEWS Money refunded if not satis
fied after using.

ATNetv stylish summer Suits at half 
See C. B. Pidgeon’s store at the 
of Main and Bridge. The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

price.
corner warm weather.In Short Sleeves for the 

They are the coolest and most comfortable 
waist you can wear-

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of an inter
esting ceremony" this morning, when 
His Lordship Bishop Casey ordained 
Rev. Napoleon Papineau of Montreal, 
deacon. The ordination took place in 
the presence of a large congregation 
at the seven o’clock mass. -His Lord- 
ship was assisted in the ceremony by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, pastor of the 
Cathedral, and Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe. 
Revs. William Duke, Michael O’Brien, 
L. V. Broughall and Father Guertin 
were also in the sanctuary.

At the church tomorrow morning 
Rev. Mr. Papineau will be elevated to 
the priesthood.

The new clergyman has been study
ing at St. Joseph’s University. After 
his ordination, Це will return to St. 
Joseph’s where he will remain for an 
Indefinite period.

♦
The band concert which was to have 

given this evening at Seaside 
Park has been postponed on account 
of the rain.

been

Three Special Prices 79c. 98c. & $1.39TWO PRICES 65 AND 89c.

AT 65c., These are made from 
English Victoria lawns, prettily trim- 

\ med with a full front of stripe embroidery 
tucked bax$k with lace on sleeves and 

^collar and only 65c., regular price $1.20

At 80C., These are made up of 
several styles, all beautifully trimmed 
with fine Swiss embroidered fronts with 
4ucked Sleeves and back. The body of 
the waists is made from finest India 
linens. They were originally to sell at 
prices from $1.50 to $2.00. All at one 
price 89 cents.
F. A DYKEMAN & CO.,

59 CHARLOTTE ST.

The Calvin Austin docked this morn
ing about nine o’clock, landing fqur 
hundred and linety passengers. Many 
delegates to .he Temple of Honor 
convention arrived and upwards of 
fifty more are expected via the ttan- 
som B. Fuller this evening.

Schools
Reopen To see them is to buy, for it is only about 

Half-Price, as some of them run up to $2.50 
each. This is a special snap for new fresh

fine
In a couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

The ladies auxiliary of the A. О. H. 
have kindly offered their assistance In 
making arrangements for the fair to 
be held by the A. О. H. this fall in 
their hall on Union street. Committees

assist

goods.

ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO..appointed to! beenhave
In making arrangements for the fair, 
at a meeting of the ladies auxiliary! 
held last evening.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE 
DEUYS ARE DANGEROUS 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetSONS OF ENGLAND TO

HAVE DECORATION DAY
A large quantity of water has come 

up through the ground from a spring 
on Princess street, near the corner of 

The water has been 
oozing from the ground for about ten 
days and an enormous quantity has 
worked Its way into the cellars. A 
gang of men were put to work yes
terday to pump out the water and 
discover its source.

і SUMMER READINGDecayed teeth breed ill- 
health, and are a menace to 
other children.

We make no charge for Consultation

і

pact Souvenir 85c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for

“DT MCARTHUR. - - 84 King St,

t Carmarthen.
I

Visit Fernhiil and Cedar Hill on 
Sunday Next—The Names of 

Dead Members.

St Will

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.TEMPLE OF HONOR WILL

OPEN THIS EVERIN6
of England, Marlborough 

Lodge No. 207, will decorate the graven 
of their deceased brethren on Rundaÿ,1 
15th Inst., going to Femhill cemetery 
in the morning. There they will decor
ate the graves of J. Alston, Jr., D. S. 
Stewart, J. H. Murray, J. H. Wood, 
and J. H. Scammell. In the aftermon 
at Cedar Hill cemetery they will dec
orate the graves of R.. T. Hackson. Geo. 
Pile, C. G. Knott, F. W. Simmons, R- 
Rawlings, W. R. Browne, J. B. Stubbs, 
w-m. Boone and L. Thoroughgood. 
They appeal to their English fellow 
citizens, also relatives of deceased and 
other friends for donations of flowers.

be left with Gibson and

The Sons

STOWES
LIME

JUICE

h
More Delegates to the Mealing Arrived 

Today—Excursion on the River 
This Afternoon.

.

Awake to The Opportunity ! makes a delicious, cooling drink. 
In Bottles at

Юс, 26c. and 40c.,
In the Temple Building this evening, 

the World’s Convention of the Temple 
of Honor will open. The first business 

will be held &t S o’clock with

which can 
Iliffe, 1 Simonds St.,- оц_ Saturday, 14th 
inst. St. Mary’s Band will play ’he 
lodge to Cedar Hill.

Nothing is quite so comfort able or appropriate as a light weight 
We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods whiqh 

low prices. These goods are all new stock
Our Sale of Broken Lots is an “Eye-opener" to 

those who ate not averse to buying really well-made, 
serviceable clothing at figures actually less than the 
original manufacturing cost.

For instance—Strong, perfectly constructed Tweed 
Suits that were priced $12 td $18 (and well worth it) 

going at 67.56. Only a few left.
And just a few reminders of-those serviceable $10 

and $12 Saits marked down to 65.
Broken Lots, of course—not all sizes.
But we HAVE all sizes in the VEST BARGAINS 

that are proving so popular.
$1.00 and $2.60 Were the prices. Now at 20 p. 0. 

discount. Many modish patterns.
Raincoats, Toppers and Waterproofs—broken lots, 

reduced to small fractions of their original prices.
Prompt action is imperative.

at hose.
we are offering at very 

and the latest patterns.

session „
W. C. Whittaker, Most Worthy Tem
plar, In the chair.

Delegates are reaching the city by 
rail and steamboat lines and there will 

fifty visitors in attendance

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.

VICTIM OF SHOUTING ............... 25c, 35c, 50c.
. .. 25c, 40c, 45c, 50c.

. .. 25c, 50c. 
45c, 50c, 55c. 

.... 25o 
6 for $2.00

BLACK OPEN WORK HOSE 
TAN OPEN WORK HOSE .. ..

COTTON & LISLE HOSE

be over 
this evening

Hon. Mr. Tyrrell ai)4 Hon. Mr. Rob
inson, of Massachusetts, were among 
the arrivals on the Calvin Austin this 
morning to attend the sessions of Use 
convention.

The visitors are being entertained 
this afternoon by the local templars 
The party left on the steamer May 
Queen about 1.50 o’clock and stopped 
over at Watters' Landing. During thr 
afternoon games will be played and 

will be Indulged In. A feature

..FOR,.AH ITALIAN COUNT EMBROIDERED 
BLACK LISLE HOSE 
BLACK COTTON HOSE with Balbriggan Sole .. .. 
HOLEPROOF LISLE HOSE, guaranteed

Currant Jelly!now
Romantic History Ascrbed to Nctio'as 

Laguy—Cams to America for Weal'll 
to Restore Family Fortunes. ,

BLACK CURRANTS.
RED CURRANTS,

WHITE CURRANTS,
LARGE ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES

Fresh Picked as Required, at

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Те'- 2 ii

8
S. W. McMackin,і

The history of Nicholas Lagarry, who 
lies in the Woodstock Hospital at the 
point of death while the country is be
ing scouyd for his murderer, is an in- 
terestingYand romantic one.

It is told on good authority that he 
is a member of a distinguished and 
noble Roman family of ancient lineage 
and that in his own right he possesses 
the title of count. As is the case with 

the old Italian families, their

335 Main Street, North End.sports
of the river.excursion will be the fancy 
drills, in which the members of the 
junior sections will participate. The 
ambler's of the order with the Caga- 
dian and American flags will ho used 
In the drills. The return to the city will 
be made about seven

Jj210I
, Union St і

o’clock.

.. A STAR.........
Want, Lost or For Sale A4.

!

MRS. JAMES HANHAY IS 
DEAD AT FREDERICTON

many of
financial circumstances were greatly 
straightened and Nicholas with the 
intention of restoring the. family to its 
former position of wealth and splen
dor, set out to America to make his

О ® О O
Gilmour’s, 66 ft*» St-

fortune.

C25LS
w„. « =v. -j ,їг,

др_ ; superier education especially fitted 
him.

Since he arrived in Carleton County 
he had borne an excellent reputation 
among tt* people with whem he came 
in contact by his superior manners and 
evident education as well as his excel
lent character. So far It has not been 
possible to learn lrom the wounded 

the names of his relatives in Italy 
in order that they may be notified and 
it is probable that he may die without 
his family learning of the sad end of 
the gallant effort of Lagarry to re
store the fallen fortunes of his distln- 
guished house.

Clothing and Tailoring
WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

passed away 
morning.
March with cancer 
New York to consult a specialist, 
parently she did not profit by the 
visit, as her sufferings grew worse.

Mrs. Honnay - was 
throughout the province and was a 

She was in her

BL0EBHIRIE8, first of the season
BA8PB6#RIE8 and STRAWBERRIESMathematicalK , "t ime Juice then, it’ll quench your thirst, cool you off,make

you S5£SLr Ц ? “Г!ІУР^>.Г^ impure
jPuicLfioftthheUme,aLd that’s where the only genuine Lime Juice comes 

from. Get a little and try It. I " ’ ■* ’
ii roBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Slroi.

Awfully Dry?Instruments THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union 8t ’Phone 2149. well known

I
DRAWING SETS most worthy woman, 

sixty-second year. The deceased was 
a daughter of the late Ellas T. Ross, 
of this city, and was born on August 
22, 1847. She married Mr. Hannay on 

Besides her hus-

I“RELIABLESET SQUARES
T. SQUARES. ETC.I m■І h man

New lot just opened.
January 28, 1864. 
hand, two adopted daughters, Mrs. H. 
R Edmunds, of Menztes, West Aus
tralia, and Mrs. W. J. Bright, of New 
York, survive.

The funeral
her late residence, Regent St., 
ericton, on Thursday, at 3 p. m.

^Supply Your Shirt Waist 
Needs Tomorrow. 
Clean-Up Sale of White 
And Colored Blouses...

f. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King arid Charlotte Sts

1
:Иwill take place from 

Fred- FinalWESTFIELD PLANKING A 
GLORIOUS CELEBRATION

SHIRT WAIST SALE !f: Ш wWAIL PATTERNS 10115 x
MAY ANSWER IN COURT

FOR ABUSING HORSEThat
One

Dollar

t
Bfg deduction in prices. White Shirt 

IWeiets 85, 65, 76, 90c. $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 
1.46 to 2.50; régulât ÿrifcêe 60c to 3.60. 
Less than wholesale prices.

Curtain Mtisllns 10, 12," 18, SOe yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c Vd,
Lace Curtains 5Î>, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices beîûre buying.

Arnold's Department Store
88-85 Charlotte St. tel. 1765.

Biggest Event Yet Projected Takes Place 
Saturday in the Form of Sports and 

an Illuminated Parade. ilïThe abusing of -a horse on Murray 
street yesterday afternoon caused con
siderable -commotion for a time. Chas. 
McCrackin, with a team of horses be
longing to Alex. Clark, of Murray 
street, to Which was 
heavy load, started to drive the horses. 
The load was apparently too much for 

McCrackin' got down from 
board abused

a

Saturday will be a gala day at West- 
field. A splendid series of water sports 
will be conducted in the afternoon and 
in the evening a brightly illuminated 
parade will take place. Plans arc pro
gressing favorably in the hands of the 
sailing committee and nothing will be 
spared to make the day a crowning 
on.e in the history of the place.

Suburbanites are still talking of the 
great success of the illuminatedyparade 
last year, but the parade on Saturday 
will surpass It In every point. Owners 
of craft are now busy preparing their 
boats for the procession. The yachts 
will be handsomely decorated with 
flags, hunting and Chinese lanterns. 
Prizes will be awarded for the ones 
making the best appearance.

W. A. Church, secretary of the sail
ing committee of the Westfield Outing 
Association, Informed the St,ar today 
that complete plans would he formulat
ed during the coursé of the next few 
days. The boats in the procession will 

divided into two strings, \TTiila 
will tow them about the river.

Radical Redactions in Manufacturer’s 
Samples and Balance of Stock.

attached a very.

Greatthe horses.
the wagon and with a

of the animals In a most wickedBlack
Sateen
Under
Skirt
Again

one Bargains for All Who Come.. .manner. ___
A gentleman who happened to pass 

by noticed what was going on, and 
tried to prevent MCCraekin from strik
ing the hoçse with the board. Forth
with McCrackin Imagined himself gift
ed with all sorts of pugilistic powers, 
and was going to demonstrate Aem.

McCrackin, unable to get along with 
the heavy load, was forced to place the 

back in the barn and leave the

Miss can have too many waists in her wardrobe, and it will be a matter of smadl 
want at this'great offering of smart and dressy blouses at decidedlyNo Womap or 

outlay to get as'many as you

,0” sssr-sra
<y

і
finished; 
for other goods.

Colored Waists—A nice assortment
of Colored Waists in stripe and check Ging
hams. Mostly tailor made, with laundered 
and unlaunderod Collars and Cuffs. All 
mid. and light colors. Thesfe waists are 
most attractive and great values at the 
special prices, each 55c., 45c., G0c., 75c and 
95c.

і•Я
horses 
load where it was.

The police were notified of what had 
transpired, and as a. result McCrackin 
has been reported for cruelty to a 
dumb animal. It і» understood that 
Mr. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. 
A., is also going to take a hand In the 
ease, and the whole matter will be air
ed in the police court in a few days. -

unusual vaiue-giving opportunity and as the sell-a mast!
ЇУйїЩйвг

We Handle Watches,
Nothing Bat The Best

ing
White Lawn Blouses—Dainty, pretty 

White Lawn Waists, handsomely embroid
ered and lace trimmed. Imnossib le to do 
scribe the many neat styles which are more 
exclusive than you would expect to find in 
reduction sale. Sizes are from 34 to 40.
Special prices, each 35c., 50c., 60c., 7oc., 90c. 
and $1.00.

Sale Begins Tomorrow Morning at
SILK ROOM *

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time-

beto be without a watch. tugs
Scores of yachts, motor boats, pleasure 
craft and canoes will take part in the 

Kennebeeassis
fl a

The Royalparade.
Yacht Club fleet will be strongly re
presented. The procession will start at 
Westfield wharf and will go down river 

Ononette, returning on the

100 late f»B CLASSIFICATION^keeper :—
24 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 

reliable movement, which we The best One 
Dollar skirt made

ROOMS WITH BOARD at IS Castle 
10-8-6

good 
guarantee, $10.GO.

Same movement and size in silver 
case, $7.00.

The above watches are “just the 
thing” as a graduation present for

O’clock.as far as 
opposite side of the river to Wood
man’s Point. The cottages on the shore 
will also he illuminated. Bon-fires will 
be started in various places and there 
will be a grand display of fire-works.

The water sports in the afternoon 
are also attracting keen Interest. Sev
eral interesting events have bêen ar
ranged and theie U » Uirs» entry Hit.

street.
I. ^'AXTBD—'Experienced sewers; also 

і earn operating and finishing
NO1Also in ’ nickel $4.80. NO EXCHANGE

pants.1 Apply to L. COHEN, 212 Union 

St. Entrance on Sydney. Manchester Robertson Allison LimitedCorner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings

your boy. 10-8-8
A- PfsYAS.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
16 Mill St., St John, N. B.

Main 1807.

FOR SaLF -A two tenement house. 
Chance to keep a horse. Apply Box 733 
Star Office. il""8""6Phone

1
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